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Game Never -In.'oubt--Whitman Makes G'rand . ~it ~iu~.
Heie,'hitman maydei a splendid tcamwoik. and aggressiveness of Ida-.. -

. IRally In SeCOnd Half--260 ROOterS . ially and caiiied,'the ball'40 yards bya has te~'., Thc]. cia. strong but the ''

-seties-of line bucksy-D]mmickrcpeated- bpackfic]d-is too:inexperienced —Whit-—

Freie We]le. Wel]e iy csrrybtn the b'nit forbtttnatni. Idiiho man relied iipon Marpn their speedy,': Iheld inde centereof'the field.and Bru- left. half to circle Idaho's ends but.hc
baker:kickec]! to Thornton who znade a was thrown for a Ioss on evezy attempt.
beautifu] 20 yazd return. Idaho was The:one.brilliant feature about'da-

p]aying with, the same vim, speed pass from Sma]] to Johnson. —This was pena]ized'15 yazds-for-failuie to make hp-s-p>y-:~-<e--tacking';: i Every m~
and accuracy, which characterized her fo]]owe'd by another forward pass re- a forward pass but Small regained all «<~.team did some sp]en«did work mo-

p]ay in the game with W. S..Cs last,su]ting in'a gain of j2 vazds and the yardage'!by a wonderful 35 yard run this line, frere 'Smith and Nesbitt, es-
- - - week, the Idaho team dashed Whit-, ba]] rested on Whitman's 5 yard ]inc. arou'nd,.; Whitman'.s left end which pec<]y, receiving pose for theii's f y

man's championship aspirations to Here Idaho resorted to straight footba]] brought Idaho rooters to their feet.- work. Stein's -pa ses were acc~te
pieces in a.spectacu]m ~me]mt Satur-.md.tate'r- th,ee &go'ous attempts IM 0 wm % 'enned on next but some were, slow on account of

ha�.

day'.: . - shoved Armst ang -over -for a touch play and .Sma]] punted. 'to-: Brubaker, sore arm. —
Considermg -the fact that

The arne with Whitman not s'o down. Keyes missed goal by a nariow who returned the ball 10 yards. Stem could,use only one ~ m P s

fight as thc game thc week be margin. 'daho�.+ets'@ Score
fore but was more spectacular. The The'ti the Idaho. rooters turned their W]ntm'an made fust down once and 'tok» d «O] '~y .ha
crushing~]ine bucks of Dimmick and voicesloose and ye]led for joy. The .then tried aforwazd pass. The pass b' to es an

"
e . ve

Rigsby,and spectacular tackling of the yell leaders were powerless to produce was high and as it sailed over the head
whole Idaho team brought the crowd any concerted rooting. Each rooter of Spagfe he jumped into the aii to S™th,
repeated y to its .. feet. Whitman'-s was a-section in-himself,— leader;-sup — catch-it.--He-barely- touched-the-ball, k d fstrong play was the old style play of porter and all; Finally the leaders however, and it struck the ground and th f ftackle around tackle and she stuck succeeded in bringing, the crowd to bounced. squarely into Tharnton's open
doggedly to the old game. Idaho, on order and.the entire- contingent made arms. In 'a flash, Idaho's speedy
the other hand, played open plays, her things lively with yells'f praise for right end made a dash for the goal and
famous spread" formationscamp]etc]y individuals and the famous old. «hit Armstrong blocked the only man who Wht
mystifying the Missionaries. 'em again." was in the way. The tauch down was d

™F~
bIdaho won-because she excelled in The teams lined up again and Whit-. ]uc y ut it counted just the same.

speed, teamwork, and the use of the inan kicked to Idaho. Idaho made Whitman again kicked to Armstrong tpn ] ed'orward pass. Whitman tried the pass first down twice and punted. Whit- who ran - in -15 yards. Idaho was d H --d b
!'everaltimes but they were either, iri-'an.pierced Idaho's line for two long held and Small kicked out of, bounds th

.
b ft an ever e ore and twice 'recoveiedtercepted by an Idaho back or went gains and Brubaker stepped.back for a on the 30 yard line. Whitman buck- the ba]], H' k t 'b twide and caused the infliction of a 15 drop kick. The ball went 'ver his ed the line for ten yards and by the.

fi
t e, is cavy wor contributed

yard penalty. Wh]tman's teamwork head and Idaho took the ball. Ther aid of a five yard penalty camed the ball -

Sma]] at quarter played a'agniwas ragged at times, but once during immediately carried it into Whitman to Idaho's4 yard line. At this stage of
eachhdfthe team got together and temtoryaided by recovenng a long theg e S ridge ret'edand App]~ '"'l 'a .

dmade some beautiful bucks through punt. The rest of the ha]f was played man went in. at left end. Brubaker WhtIdaho's line, using her heavy backs to in Whitman's temtory. Whittnan was tried 'gsby who failed to gain. Then h
™ans

advance the ball. 'ne noticab]e fea- playing a grand defensive game her the ball was given to the trusty-Dimick',b~ . <™]d
was thc superior tack]ing af ga- heavy t~~kle~ and ends busting Idaho's but . App]eman,nai]ed from b

ho*s team. Whitman tackled high form'ations and throwing runners fora Idaho s line was holding like a stone
while all of Idaho's men hit low. As loss. But her play was riot consistent; wall. Again Whitman hurled Rigsby—————— a-result —Whitman-,s-safety--could--make -one-moment-she-would —hold —Idaho-for- at-Idaho-s-right-tackle-but-never-a-yard; .—

f f
pmg an gmg was the most excit-
ing feat of the game.but short gains in returning punts a loss and the next Idaho would shoot did Idaho give way. The game ended Th f h ~ kfi ]d Jwhile Small and Johnson made some through for agood gain. Idaho-start- as Small was preparing to punt for Ida- Kspe'ctacular returns. ed her plays with such rapidity 'that ho. Whitman was at last'defeated for I

eyes an . strong wor ed'as a unit.
attempting end runs their interfcr-Whitman Came onto the field first the missionaries, were momentarily ch'ampionship honors wnile Idaho's

and were given a hearty, cheer by the bafl]ed and cou]6 not locate the ball. ability as a championship .team had bcrowd. Her team looked like a,win- The ball went to and fro .Whitman again been clearly demonstrated. < J hn ~d] f
uc ing e

'
t ey weie .always to-

ner, the line being especially, strong. puntmgevery time she got the ball.' W 'tman has a.'stmng team and fThe Idaho team came on a short time The half ended with the ball on Whit- while outclassed she played a gritty d
. ]. b'.. -"

afterwards and the Idaho section of man'-thirty yard line. in Idaho's pos-'ame. Captain Dimick was her bright
. rooters rose their:feet and gave each session. ', particular star. He was,thebest ground

man a rousing ovation. Whitman won When the second half opened Idaho gainer and,.was also apowcr on defense. ')ebate Subject Choseu
the tossand chose the west goal and showed unexpected strength in a new Dimick stands in a class by himself The fizuLl vptes pf Ozegpn and I~p
lined up to receive the kick-off at 2:50. department of the game, 'bucking the among college tackles in the Northwest pn the subject fpr diiscussipn m the tzi 't]::

idaho's Pfrst Score line. ontMgomery who had replaced and should. have no trouble in making angular debates were received
Johnson at left half, made several nice the A]]-Northwest agam this year,- wee]z. The subject chosen-is Japanese

Thornton kicked to Brub'aker on line bucks'hile..-Keyes and Armie; Brubaker at. quarter, played 'a fme exclusion. Washington submitted'this
the 25 yard line, who ran the ball in added more yaidage by plunging game. He is h'cavy and fast and helps subject. Oregon wished- the debates

—.-5--yards — Whitman -failed- to- make through .the .center.. Idaho 'went his men better than. any. quarter. seen, -to-be-held on-the-theme of -'ship subsi-
gain on first play an'd then tried a for- though Whitman for twa,long gains of on the local grounds'his year His dies, and Idaho submitted thc subject
ward pass. The pass strlzck thc ground 11 and 12 yards respectively Here kicking was far below standard «t of the fediza] income tax., Thc next
before being -touched and;,Whitman Whitman braced and Small attempted of four ittempts at field gaa]s on]y onc step:wi]] be for each university to sub-
was pena]ized 15 yards. Qrubaker.adrop kick from,the 40yazd]ine. The: went near the goal postL This l!!tas mit.a wording of a question on

the'unted35 yards to Johnson who ~ ball missed the post about' 1-2 feet camed to the side by the wind phil subject of Japanese. exc]usion.
The.......'urned10., Idaho made first dawn by the wind: carrying it to the side. brcak'and Spag]c arc a strong pair of three. questions thus formed will- be

buc]zing t]ic ]inc and then maz]c"'a Whitman punted out.,Idaho could ends, while .Rigsb'y~uts up a fine vatedon inth~c mthnn~
beaut]fu] 18 yomd gain by,.'a. f 'zmkc no yazdage and punted' 'ame atfullback. Asawhole the team ia subjects, !

!
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THE'=HOTEL'-MOSCOW

-. BARBER: SHOP

Vill give.students'those'-fine College
- hair cuts.

i

Enquire for young men's latest gar- '-

men-ts, at--'opular prices a'
t

...Si
Ver-'s...'oscow

- Idaho

SWAN & COFFIN;—CRYSTAL . THEATRE
Moiring Pictures and Illustrated Songs —

'h~ane of program Monday, and Thurs-
dajr—Matinee, Wednesday and Satuiday
4 o'lock; Every evening 7:30 to sr30.

- —for—

Staple and Fancy

Groceries

~till offers—

OSCOW

.:..Steam Laundry, .

COLLINS & ORLAND
HARDWARE CO.

General Hardware

- Special Rates'
to---Studhnts

ADOLPH KULHANEK

The Shoe
MOSCOW@ LIVERY STABLE

For Fine pigs—— -- — — Maker-.----- - - ———
1

Special attention
to. transient tiade

T5'EEDY 8'~~TH PHONE-6/-I.

Clothes Cleaned 'Pressed and gepatred.
Prompt attention.

The
COL'D STORAGE MARKET

HAGAN. 6 CUSHING, Props.
'

/6 I+I KSON STREET.

Call In
Tele'phone No.,7/, 2/9 Main Street.

'ndtake a look at

gfliiOod's-PiIses
Best ever. Also a
Good cigar. FRANK YANGLE

merchant Tailor

. Repairing a Specialty

Special rates to Students~r
>~

Armstrong

...nil.orms;.
a ~ Nl I xi ~ ~ + -

I
ss'—gade to Order —"

.

'he

kind that fit and hold their own.

Suits and overcoats in snappy.

THE IDAHO POST
styles for College men

Rollin Smith, '09.
Theta 'Mu Eysittm House -.-—

-- — Deakin:-Ave.

—HOME OF-
THE 'ARGONAUT-

'LL

KINDS. OXI PRINTING

'STR'OXG'RCTVRF" COURSR';

,,i --Q: C,:-:A" /:: -::,~I.,Harness:Paqjilji,%vill:,:,.Enejjrtiiu
'-'.< (:...~';:,-„„;".:'...,,"::-:,'„',:.,';:;:;."~j...—;.':,)); . -.:at.M.;;R".:Chili;This,%iiater.

Rev.''.. A. Luce 'aiujounced''
'. Hegge —'The first class barfjer. 'he- Wednesd'ay assembly <he-'-'@Neient ",

-'; . " numbers of ..tfie ',lecture 'course ~ to::.be
- Claude Wilson, a formei.'student'of given this winterat ~e. est

Methodist''''-"~:,'-:.;-

~; -,.'-—Univeisity;=-came-.home-on-Wednesday chur'cji It icCuges 'n uncs aII
'iromSP, kan ': ' .;:'':,Strong'anay'of musical and oratorical

Wm. C.'Peikins,.a senior prep who talent. Thecouise has'een hereto-
has'hg-a ac~ere. siege of pneumonia is fore. very. generally .Patronize'd.by.. stu-

now~n him feet again . 'ents of the .Univeisitv.'. Nothing else

Shave at gM~'s m+ look ri ht
of similar character comes.to Moscow'nd the entertainment offered by the

Maitin Van Buren Barney registered lo'cal-theat're does not include'any
this-week from.Payette, -as an unclass- musical numbers-oriectures-so-that the-
ed student in:horticulture.—::: - course given at the M.—E. Church'an-

:.- — -.,!=-",: A. R; ThoriI'as'p9, addressed the stu- stitutes" th'e orily bpPortunity for" hear-

gents of the Moscow High School last mg such t~g at Moscow.

heyday-on-his-experiences-in-Alaska; —— The course for this winter-is oPened
,, by the. Bostonia Sextette Club, accom-

Students get a college hair cut at" panied by Melva. Clemaire, 'soprano.
The Club is 'known . thioughout the

Announcement was made last week- United States as a-musical organization

that sophomores must have their pic- of'the highestworth. They .cost the

lures taken'for the 'annual as soon, as management of the 'coyrse $375.
'possible. The date for their appearance is Wed-

.————.——-——--.——' '- —
k- nesday,'"-November~. Dr. Johli

Mr. Giinwold; a me'mber of a kodak Memtte-Driver, formerly pastor of the
firm at Pullman, and a member of the. People's Church of Chicago where he
09 Anriua.Staff at W. S. C. mas at the — c uued-an-unusual reputation-for his

university Wednesday on business. f D b 9 Qoratory, comes or ecem er . pie
Go to'the Hotel Barber Shop for'a Read;- the. famous novelist" .and play-

fine shave. '--- wright, will '.lecture on January 18.
Alumni of the-University -in Boise On April 14 comes Richard, Pearson

'me agitatibg the question -of getting a Hobson, of Merrimac-fame, and the

debate be'tween the. Universities of unscathed warrior of the noted kissin

Utah and Idaho, to be held in Boise ePisodes. Hobson has forsaken- the
ways of th'e marrior and recently won his

Bandsj of preparatory students spent may into congress from >is home state,
the unseasonable hours of Thursday .A.labama. It is safe to piedict that
night gathering the large pile of wood he mill addiess 'a crowded . house.
burned~ in the bonfire at the Friday. Hobson's lecture and. that of Qpie

ght rtiiiy.. Read uosf $200 each. The manage-

Special attention paid to the student ment have'obtained a fifth number

trade by Hegge, the barber, 'Irhich will cost them 8150; — This-is
Miss Bessie HerbertBartleyi reader and

The Young Womms'hristian As monologist, accompanied by Archlbald
sociation met Sunday afternoon at the Sessions, a pipe-orgmist of national

( Music Building. The sub3ect of the; reputation., The total cost of the. five'eeting mas "Humility," and Minnie entertainments will be-IIIppp
Smith, '08, mas the'leader. The price of admission to those not

Leon Nichols, '07, who is now assis- holding season tickets mill be 75 cents

tant in the educational depailment of each for Hobson and Dr. 'river and

the Seattle Y. M. C. A.', last week sent $1.00 each fo'r Ne other--threg, Sea--

a vigorous expression of joy ovei'he son tickets are being sold to the gen-

.result of'the. W. S. C.—Idaho game.. eral public at $2.50. '

special rate is
being'made for students, to whom the

Miss Rosa A. Forne3r has been corn- price for season-tickets is p.pp This
'Pelled to give,uP her classes the last includes the right to reserve a seat for .

week on--account of sickness. During the entire course. Those purchasing
her absence her classes are divided up season tickets wiii obtain for $2 00
between Miss Thompson, Professor what ~ould cost ther@ singly $4 50
Moore and Dean Eldridge. H~ H.'Daus,-815 Elm St., is- in

James Salloway, '06„ is at preso'nt charge of the sale of tickets to Univer-

studying law at Stanford University. sity students.
He writes that he likes Stanford all right Interestinf'» Meetlig",
but would like to see a good old- The meetmg of the Y. M. C. A.
fashioried football gam, "ang last Sunday was conducted on the plan—Jim mill be remembered as one of Id. suggested by 'the International Com-——-',————--=-—ho'-s —debaters and-olators. - .Whi a mittee; -for-the- closing-meeting of—the -—
college he won the Dewey Prize for the Week of Prayer. A number of speak-
leader of the debatirlg team against ers toM.of the mork of the Y. M; C. A.
WhitmIm;and in his senior year was in the cities, railroads, army and navy,"the winner of the Watkins medal. As counties,'boy's department, and foreign
Idaho's rePresentativein the northwest- field. The good sized audience pre-
ern-intercollegiate league he made sent learned much which they'ad not
second place, winging the $25,offered known before concerning .the world-..
by the'Washington state bar assocsation. wide character of . the Association.

It Pays After All.. The meeting was,led by George Tol-
- man, '10.

l
Last Fall while the Business Mana-

Cl)lcsgo Chnlllislons ~

ger was making'his annual round in

securing adverti'sers for 'the Argonaut;
'n a wonderful game of football in

he.called upon a certain Moscow bus- which the new style tactics.and 'sPeed

iness man mho said, "I dont need to were pitted against weight and the old

ad tise-in your paper because.I wiII style ga'me, The University of Chicago

get my share of the 'student trade with--a week ago defeated. the University o

out going so A 'ew"days 'ago 'he Minnesota'at Minneapolis.'; "-The game

same person was heard 'to re~ark 'lMy decided the championship of the mid-

student trade seems to be falling off die west. Chicago will meet the

What can be the trouble?" 'arlisle Indian's team in about'.three

The trouble is that.he.is not using w«ks. Although the'Indians are not

the columns of the College pap/r and the champions of the east; the Carlisle-

'why'should he expect a s'tudent to pat- Chic(go game will partake of all the

ronize a'businecs man who does not features of an East vs. West champiori-
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Furniture
and

betterattended; Idaho stud'ents Se]z book. Thus far the campaign has
ed the opportunity for celebrating in a been directed towards the obtaining of
social way the victory over their time- pictures. The annual will have indi-
honored rivals, and many W. S. C. vidual pictures of tne seniors, juniors
students drowned the sorrows of defeat and sophomores, while the freshman
in the p]easuies of the dance. It was and preparatory classes will be grouped
Saturday morning when the'music turn Seve@1 of the classes have'. already
ed into "Home, Sweet Home," and visited the photographer and it is
the merrymakers departed. hoped that all of these pictures will be

]n ina short time. One feature this
Prfme to He Au'arded. year w]]] be the large number of kodak

A University bulletin anriohnqed views of the! Pullman and Whitman
last week that the Bennett Prize, football games ahd of various interest-

—amounting-to-about 520; will be awicrd= -ing scenes around the- campus.
ed;.next spring. This prize is given Biisiness manager St.'lair has been
from the interest ori a fund set asitie iri correspondence with binding and. for the purpose by the'ate Philo S. printing firms all fall and the contract
Bennett..The donation, will IIe re- will soon be let to one of these, firms.
membered from, the fact that, William A strong effort will. be made to'ut the
Jennings Bryari was mad: the adminis- nnual ear]i r than h l s

l

Carpets

"THIRD STREET

MEAT MARKET
A OVERBY,

'Prop.'oscow- - - .Idaho

Price & Kitley, Props
!

Fresh and Cured Meats Always on

Hand

For the Latest in Hats

go to the

—--Fariss —Milline!y

Parlors

7

Sterner Studio

e eretofore and thu
trator of the Berm'ett estate. Avoid much confusion.

DAVID 8t: ELY CO., Ltd.
/

Port'raits and Mouldings; Spec!a]

Rates to Students
New Hats Arrtmng Datly

T'e Co'nklin self filling fountain pen, college, pins and—souvenirs of the U. ~of I., at—'.
- WALLACE'S JEWELRY; STORE

Some Lines for Students
1

Alfred Benjamin's Hand Made Clothing...018.00 to 437.50
'lorsheim'sHigh Grade Shoes ..'...........4.50 to- 7.00

Wa]koyer Shoes......k...........e.............'s50to 4;50,
Mallory Hats (Cravenette) .'.................3.00 to 3.50
Stetson Staple and Nove]ty Hats............4.00. to 6.00

o

. Coiduroy Trousers, Gym. -Suits, Jerseys, Sweaters 'ennants, in fact

LOWNEY'S and ALDON CrdtND!ES
!

. POTO

HODGIN'S — DRUG.-'STORE
...Fresh supply, spygfsy. sffee]L

everything for studenta to wear and. use.!!/- v! s!'

J

5 l
I

~'"-" ''-.'N fI'K<.;—:-~-.'=.,":;:..--:.'-:-'-';:-:- ',".—..':.'.-:--"'

„;rl:,";'; ', f:,-',,:..-'conttnndffl rggntntta'frft r. '2..State AM to Higher, Educatiph,: ':::;.;,,„;...-';-':-.'.:"':«-:„=':, ".~-"=..="-" -'Df's-:--- '-:—.-.;f '-"':-: 'I g
'-I.:.'"-'--,— ..—'i-'.-- ---.--—--:——

' —-'=.-'-:—-'.—.--.--:——.='
'—.—-------—- -in-thi--Tr-err]trophy-'and-Stat'e-of-.Idaho-

sfvn~rk~stmxt~ucted theline 3. Taxation in Maho..: .: . ':, j -, lf 0 )i,,~:,.'-',:I I:."v

fiezce]y arid-..p]ayed a;-great gamw:4; City-fsovernment.in-
,:on defense, 'Arinie is'.one manrwho The cp!mpet]t]pris'open to a]l stu

never loses sight of the ball, and-foi dents in the college'. No limit Is,set
tackgng hefiiwfthoutace!fust. Mont- to the length of the: essays. May. l gggua I Iai I / I Ii lilt a

.gd "int'o Wbilman's line likery a veteran. which all essays must'be subm'ttted;

'.Monte".is fftst and was always down
eÃ]y on punt.. Apples ~ m,the .,-St te V.M. C. A Convention

-—game-a short-while-but-showed-up well-.——..The=local —Y—.M.-C-;-A;--offie'ers-have
'e The. game wiis:c]eari and-.-free 'from receivetd-anriouncrements —ofwhe-~utate-. t—QQj/Qe+-'- ----——.—:-'Whe yo...—.

:l violence, Johnson and Lyman lost convention of the Associations of Orw
- . --their tempers-'and tried tostirup'some- gon,andIdaho, tobeheld Decembe« ' . We always have the best iri

thing but the oacials 'immediately:put eo 8 at Albany, Oregon. Several.men
both out of the game., of'prominence in Y! M. C.: A'. worl! —

' ICES, HOT AND COLD DRINKS
'-'- The:hneupr ', '. will be present -kt-the convention as

idaho . whitman. speakets. Among them will be.Jsme'}jIIders AND FRESH CANDIES
,=,'I --'....-- Stein . C. Copk- ! Thompson and W. M. Parsons of the

Paula, . '.G. R., Lyman Camp International Committee, -'and C. M.
Nesbitt 'L. T. R. Dimick Capt. Rood, general secretary of the Asspcia-

L. E. R. s ]
— o — — — '+—o .. '

STUDENTS;
i

— — .Applemain j ' 'elegates will be present representing
;.Stokesberiy R. G. L. Matthews . most, of the colleges of the. Northwest.

Smith . R. T. L. peringer One ormore representatives will in i!if: SHERFEY'S BQQK STQ
Thornton-- —, R. E. L; Phi]brook pmbability be sdnt by the Idaho As-

Q Brubaker I t«ton Foll SQh00I S]lppheS
tIL. H. R. Borleske 'nglftth Club Gro'ws.

A st n R H L '~ The=inembershtp-ro]]-of=the —Eriglish-

Club, which was open, last week for

Referee —Dorsey H]]], Wa]]a 'Wa]] the s]gnatures of those des~g to be- Enjoy Yourse]f by. Visiting +~St ~ H++k L~ ~

QQ+U NQ ALLEQ . Accoinmodations at all hours
163. '; — ment, but many engineering students G,r 4th ~d W~~on M~obg Cor. 6th and Main 'Phone 1061

ATHLETIC BALL aie also.joining the club. To becoine.
a member, as announced'by those hav-

Dance FQHo~ng Pullman Game mg the Club in charge, does not im- I

ply an obligatibn to assume any oner- J A ~SHRR'umgaruer
Other-demands-upon —space —m-]ast .ousduties, but-it —is—hoped-.that all D E N T. I--S T

week's Argonaut made it im pssiMe 'tp'embers will willingly co-operate in the 'II work first class afld satisfaction - Carry

-! print any account g the Athletic Ba]] work of the organization when request-
' fr ~"'~ 'OWNEY'S and GUNTHER'S Can-

-which was given on the riight after the ed to do so. Preparations are under,' '" ' 'ies. Hot Drinks of all kinds; Call

game with W. S. C. ~ — 'way for the next meeting —which- —
may — -- -- ---——:.— - - — — - — —- -and see us.-

The Unfvemfty gymnasium was de- be held riiday evening of this week. Model LfYe!V Stables
corated in the crimspn and "gray pf An attempt is being made to secure a

,JWashington State Collegeandthe Idahp 'cast for the presentation of a farce by
silver and golth Sterner's orchestm William Dean Howells.

'urnished excellent music. Punch was
'served by am'] boys- dressed up in Annual St ff at Work

': football togs, with I and. W sweaters. The staff of the '09 annual has a]-
No dance given this year has been ready begun caries't:work on this years
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